
Merrill Lloyd Bone
May 26, 1960 ~ Oct. 31, 2021

You will be dearly missed my friend ■■■

    - Robin Johnson

Thinking of all he has done I’m so proud to have known Merrill and lucky enough to call him my cousin. With deep

respect I send my condolences to the family

    - Janette Bone McClanahan

So sad! My prayers are with you. I have many fond memories of playing and working with Merrill and his sisters at

our Grandma and Grandpa Bone’s house! He had such a big personality and was always the life of the party. I

have been comforted at the thought of his reunion with our loved ones that have gone before. I hope you will feel of

that comfort as well. Sending love! Kathy

    - Kathy Bone Whitworth

Lots of great memories with Merrill, especially all of Grandma Bones Christmas parties. Thank for being great not

only to your family but a hero to the community that you served for so long! Proud to call you family!

    - Chad Ray



I'm very sorry for your loss I enjoyed working with Merrill when he was with Salt Lake fire department

    - Donald Zaharias

Papi, I will miss you dearly in my life BUD and I'm sure so many feel the same. Fire Bone, so many moments,

laughs, hugs, stories, anger, and tears over the last 25 years that can never be replaced. Yeah, you can add a little

Crown Royal to that for smiles. You are the description of "mentor" as I've watched so many be privileged to be

under your instruction. I loved and will miss traveling the country with you delivering the good news even though

our news ruffled a few feathers. I never knew a challenge or a need to great that ever kept you away. You always

placed others before yourself and represented the greater good in all of us. Your humor was the greatest of all time

and it will have folks laughing and shaking their heads for generations! I found a patch in your equipment locker box

I had to share... "T--X MTT ReWrite...Moral Stops Here! Merrillism's To Live By! Merrillism's to live by!

    - Joe Hernandez

I am deeply saddened from the news of Merrill's passing. Our paths first crossed when we were hired onto the Salt

Lake City Fire Department in 1985. I cannot comprehend the grief you must be feeling as his family. My thoughts

and prayers are with you at this time. Merrill was a great guy, I have many fond memories being with him.

    - Paul Runyon

30 yrs later and I still remember Bones teaching our EMT class. A fun guy with a huge sense of humor. Godspeed

    - J

Laurie, I send my deepest sympathy to you at this time in the loss of your husband. I have so enjoyed working with

you this past year, I consider you a friend. I remember how scared you were when you thought Merrill’s cancer had

returned and your relieve when you found out he was ok. You both got Covid, bless you, I’m so sorry for the

outcome. I didn’t know Merrill but what I’m reading tells me what an amazing man he was. May you and his family

find peace at this time, and may you know you are in my heart and thoughts.

    - Cindy Odekirk

I met Merrill when he and Craig Outzen came to Sonoma, Infineon Raceway (at that time) to work the NASCAR

race. Over several years we worked NASCAR races at Infineon and Las Vegas together. Merrill was a great guy to

have on the safety truck with you. Cool and calm the few times we got called on track, and kept us busy with

stories. I was saddened to hear of his passing. My condolences to family and friends. Merrill was a wonderful

person. Jeff Ramey

    - Jeff Ramey

To the Bone Family, On behalf of Myself and Salt Lake County Animal Services, I would like to express our deepest 

sympathy and offer our prayers and thoughts to you. No words can express the sorrow you are going through, but 

may it help to know that Merrill's expertise, helped to protect the community in many ways and teach others about 

heavy and large animal rescue. He was one of Animal Services biggest supporters and was always there for us if 

we needed him. He will truly be missed by all. Sincerely, Lt Carrie Hecht Special Operations Salt Lake County



Animal Services 

 

    - Carrie Hecht

To Captain Bone's family and fire family, I am so sorry for your loss. I was the team veterinarian for UT-TF1 from

2011-2019 and worked with Merrill. The medical specialists were always welcoming to me, even though I was a

civilian, not a firefighter, and from veterinary medicine, not human EMS. Merrill taught me a lot about disaster and

emergency medicine. He was a good man.

    - Laura McLain, DVM

Travis & Victoria, We are so sorry for your loss. It was a great service he sounds like he was a great man and well

liked. We are sorry we never got to meet him. We are thinking of the whole Bone family and hope you all can get

through this terrible loss.

    - Joe and Jackie Miera

I had the opportunity to work with Merrill over many years, as an ER physician and a Medical Manager in Utah Task

Force One USAR. Merrill always made my job and my life easier. He could be counted on to do the right thing, and

everyone benefited greatly from his intelligence, good judgement, experience and his sense of humor, and

kindness. He made everyone around him better.

    - Peter Lenz

I had the opportunity to meet, and work with Merrill since 2019, and while I have only known him for a few years, he

was someone who touched my heart! Merrill was a special soul, that anyone would be lucky to come into contact

with. Gone but not forgotten! My deepest condolences to the family!

    - Barb Shelton

We were long time friends of Merrill back in the late 1990. We kept n contact by email and text time from time. We

are so sorry to hear about your lost . Merrill was always a fun guy to be around and have a great time with. Always

looking out for others. Lee Paul

    - Paul Lee Kimball Colorado


